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By Virginia Kantra

Penguin Putnam Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition:
new. BRAND NEW, Sea Lord, Virginia Kantra, He was born of
the sea. Selkie prince Conn ap Llyr denies his deeply sensual
nature to rule over the immortal Children of the Sea. But when
the Children of Fire threaten the Selkies' Sanctuary, Conn must
obey his haunting visions-and seek a woman thousands of
miles away. She was born on land. Schoolteacher Lucy Hunter
knows nothing about her Selkie heritage or the prophecy that
drives Conn to find her. She is content with her life on the quiet
Maine island of World's End. That is, until a proud, compelling
stranger appears to challenge her assumptions and awaken
her desires. Their love will tear them between two worlds. To
combat Fire, Conn needs Lucy's magic-even if this means
stealing her away to Sanctuary. As the demon threat grows, so
does their passion, overcoming Lucy's fears and Conn's
guarded heart. But soon they face a devastating choice. Will
their love be enough to save them? Or will their destinies tear
them apart?.
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The publication is easy in read safer to comprehend. It is actually rally intriguing throgh studying time. I am easily will
get a delight of looking at a created publication.
-- Cla ud Feest-- Cla ud Feest

Great e-book and helpful one. It usually fails to cost an excessive amount of. I discovered this publication from my dad
and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Mea g a n B ea ha n-- Mea g a n B ea ha n
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